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ABSTRACT
As a review of the literature indicates, the evidence for an acquired 
drive based on hunger' is at host inconclusive* A few experimenters, hut not 
others., have found a facilitating effect on eating behavior of the presence 
■of stimuli previously paired with the hunger drive* .An inspection of the 
theoretical basis for predicting the acquired drive based on hunger suggests 
an analogy between this drive and the acquired, fear of electric shock* It 
is-speculated that the acquisition of the former may also be a result of 
the conditioning of the emotional responses associated with the primary 
drive* Jf this assumption is true, the drive may, tentatively, be termed 
the’ acquired fear of hungeranda testing technique mere direct than the 
food-intake measure 'must be adopted for a reliable demonstration of the 
fear* In this study, a test for the aversiveness of the stimuli presumed 
to have aequired the capacity to elicit the hunger fear is proposed to 
demonstrates (1) that the cessation of the stimuli, i*e#t the reduction 
in the acquired drive, can reinforce a running response and, (2) that the 
presentation of the stimuli; is capable of inhibiting an approach tendency *
The §s were 15 male hooded ratej a within^ design was used* On the 
20 weak- drive (WDj days, in a. 40~day period' of drive training,'the § spent 
4 recurrent 5**hr. sessions each day in a WO bos* During ■every intermission 
between sessions, the § was returned to the home cage and. allowed 'to eat for 
30'win* Cn each of the 20 strong^drive (3D) days, the J| spent the 4 sessions 
in another, distinctive box (the SO box) and food was not given during the 
intermissions. For testing, the $0 and W  boxes and a novel (tflf) box were 
brought into contact*, to form all possible arrangements, with doors opened 
between adjacent boxes* 3 test sessions of 18 trials each were adsiinistered.| 
the S was .run from each box on 1/3 sf the trials* Both the latencies in 
leaving the start~box .and the box chosen by the §, were recorded* It was 
predicted that the- £ would leave or escape more rapidly .from the SB 'box than, 
from, the other two boxes and 'would choose to enter the .latter more frequently' 
than the former*
'Hie -results confirm neither of the predictions based on. the acquired* 
drive hypothesis* However,' the finding that the §a entered the; Wt beat 
significantly more frequently than the SB box during the first 18 trials 
can be interpreted as suggestive of an acquired drive of a very mild in* 
tensity* A possible reason for the over**all. failure of this experiment is 
discussed and it is speculated that an acquired drive based on a slow-acting 
drive, such as hunger, as compared with one -based on abrupt shock, is more 
dependent on internal than external stimuli for its conditioning and elicits*- 
bion*
vi
A TEST FOR THE AVERSIVENESS OF 
AN ACQUIRED DRIVE BASED ON HUNGER
BSTROBUCTOT
Can an organism acquire through learning additional sources of 
motivation beyond the primary drives with which he is innately equipped? 
This question has attracted considerable attention in psychology since 
the inception of behaviorism and environmentalism, dating from Watson 
(1925)# Especially in recent years, there has been an increasing 
interest in the topic of acquired drive, contrasted with other problems 
concerning secondary motivation, e#g*f incentive motivation and fractional 
goal reaction of Bull (1931) and Spence (1956)* Recent experimental 
interest in the acquired~drive problem began with the appearance of a 
paper by Mowrer (1939) in which an operational translation, into stimu- 
lus-response terms, of Freud* s (1936) basic assumptions about anxiety 
was presented* In his paper, Mowrer postulated that anxiety constitutes 
a learned source of motivation and its reduction may reinforce the 
learning of a new response. Experimental confirmation of Mowrer * s 
position followed shortly thereafter (Brown & Jacobs, 19495 May, 1948} 
Miller, 1948)*
In the context of drive theory (Hull, 19431 Miller & Bollard,
1941), an acquired drive is one that is induced by a previously ineffective 
stimulus, and the power of this stimulus to induce the drive is acquired 
through a process of learning (Killer, 1951)* When a formerly neutral 
stimulus gains as a result of learning the capacity to play the same 
functional role for the organism in his learning and performance of
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3new responses as do primary drives, such as hunger and thirst, the 
organism may fee said to have established a source of acquired drive 
in that stimulus. Brown (1961) and Hiller (1951) agree with each other 
on the hypothesis that acquired drives are learned responses, having 
stimulus properties as well as drive properties.
A delineation of acquired drive, to the exclusion of other second­
ary motivations, may appropriately fee thus made: an acquired drive is 
an inferred motivational state elicited fey a stimulus source which has 
obtained its potency for such elicitation through the process of 
temporal association with a primary drive state, such as shock pain or 
hunger.
The functional test of an acquired drive is its ability to affect 
the learning or performance of other responses. Specifically, the 
chief criteria which have been commonly employed to decide whether a 
given stimulus or set of stimuli have become a source of acquired 
drive ares (1) the rewarding or reinforcing power of its reduction or 
removal as indicated fey the learning of new responses, (2) its capacity 
to activate or energise other responses, and (3) its ability to suppress 
or inhibit responses that precede its introduction (Brown, 1961). In 
fact, these are the same criterion tests generally adopted for the 
verification of .any motivational variable, whether primary or second­
ary* It is to fee noted that because of the difficulties involved in 
experimental manipulation some primary drives have not yet been em­
pirically shown to fulfill all of the criteria stated above* For 
example, it is technically unfeasible to demonstrate that the induction 
of any of the slow-acting appetitive drives is capable of suppressing 
a response*
4Acquired drive baaed on trimary aversive motivation* Many investi­
gators have found that the pairing of a neutral stimulus with the onset 
of a primary aversive drive results in the acquisition by that stimulus 
of the functional properties of drive. Brown and Jacobs (1949)? after 
pairing an abrupt light and tone with pain produced by electric shock* 
found that albino rats demonstrated significant acquisition of a running 
response leading to escape from the light and tone and hence the reduc­
tion in the acquired drive of fear elicited by them. Miller (1948) 
has also demonstrated that cessation of. cues previously associated 
with shock was capable of reinforcing two relatively' more complex 
instrumental escape responses* namely bar-pressing, and wheel-turning* 
These and other findings indicate that the alleged phenomenon of 
acquired drive-.established on the basis of the,pain of electric- shock 
(generally termed acquired, fear) meets the first of our three..criteria 
for a motivational ..variable* discussed, in a previous, section .of this 
paper*
There are also evidences that acquired fear contributes to the ■ 
general drive level of--the organism and, thus enhances other responses* 
not necessarily related to the reduction of the acquired .drive itself* 
Brown* Kalish* and farber (1951) obtained results showing that* in the 
presence of a stimulus that had been paired with shock* rats exhibited 
intensified startle reaction© to loud sounds* Meryman (1953) has also 
shown that the unlearned galvanic skin response to a weak auditory, 
click was facilitated by conditioned fear in human subjects* Therefore* 
it seems that the criterion concerning the energising function of a 
motive is also met by acquired fear.
Estes and Skinner (1941) and Mowrer and Aiken (1954) reported
5separately on the finding that the continuous presence of a fear- 
eliciting stimulus produced serious suppression or even complete 
cessation of a food-rewarded bar-pressing response« Parenthetically# 
in these experiments the fear-eliciting stimulus was not-specifically 
contingent on individual responses* this finding points to a paradox 
implicit in the fact that fear can function both'as'an activator and 
as a suppressor* It is not yet known under what conditions fear will 
energise or inhibit a given response (Church, 1963)* The solution to 
this problem may lie in one or more of the following variables: (1)
the intensity of the acquired fear# (2) the nature of the response 
under its influence# (3) the level of the existent drive underlying 
this response, and (4) the contingency of the fear-eleciting stimulus 
on the response# Unfortunately# no study has been found in the liter­
ature with reference to this issue. Therefore# no accurate conclusion 
can be made concerning the qualification of fear in meeting the third 
criterion of drive# until an appropriate experiment has been conducted 
to assess the .exact effect of fear when evoked- immediately after a 
response* -
Collectively# ample evidence has led theorists and experiment­
ers to, recognise the acquired drive based on the' pain of shock# al­
though problems still exist in this area# awaiting experimental so­
lutions.
.Acquired drive based on primary appetitive motivation* The first 
important .work on the topic of acquired drive based on an appetitive 
drive state was that of Anderson (I941ai 1941b). Anderson (194-la) 
proposed a theory of the externalisation of drive, contending that a 
primary drive state can become externalized or conditioned to environ**
■6
mental stimuli in the presence of which it has recurrently occurred* 
and these stimuli may subsequently arouse a motive state similar to 
the initial drive condition* This theory differs only slightly from 
Movrrer-Miller fear paradigm in that it stresses the similarity be­
tween the externalised drive and the original drive# In support of 
his theory* Anderson (1941b) reported that when rats were first train­
ed under hunger to run for food in a maze painted black and then 
transferred to learn under satiation a different maze also .in bl&ekf 
these rats* though satiated* were found to perform better on both 
trials with food reward and trials without reward than control rats 
who were also satiated but had not had the experience with the first 
maze* The observed difference had been predicted from the reasoning 
that primary hunger externalized to the black color in the first maze 
would generalize to the second maze to exert motivational influence 
on the experimental, subjects* Appropriate statistical tests were not 
reported in this article*
This classical demonstration instigated many ensuing studies* 
but little supportive evidence for Anderson1© results was found#
Siegel (1941) was unable to replicate Anderson1© finding* The lack 
of many necessary controls in the Anderson study and the susceptibility 
of his results to other interpretations have been mentioned by several 
reviewers (e#g** Gofer & Appley* 1964)* However, Bansiger (1951)* in 
a similar study using a straight runway on both drive-acquisition 
and testing trials* dramatically confirmed the empirical aspects of 
the Anderson study* But, to the disadvantage of externalized-drive 
theory* this investigator* on the basis of subsidiary experimentation* 
concluded that the results he obtained were largely due to reward
7expectancy (secondary reinforcement) connected with stimuli in the 
goal box where eating took plaee-1 during exbernalization training* 
(Danziger cited lacCorquodale & Meehl, 1949, to support his specula** 
tion that secondary reinforcement can be a potent factor, capable of 
operating independently of the primary drive)*
In a more direct attempt, Calvin, Bieknell,, and Sperling (1953) 
found that rats ate more in a distinctive box where they had experi­
enced strong hunger than their controls who had experienced only weak 
hunger in the same box* the significant difference between the two 
groups was found on a test of food intake administered at an equal 
level of primary hunger, intermediate between the two training levels • 
This finding, according to Galvin et al*, provided evidence for condi­
tioned hunger* Three repetitions of this study by other investigators 
(Parkes, 1958| Scarborough & Goodson, 1957; Siegel & MacDonnell, 1954) 
all failed to confirm the Calvin-Bicknell-Bperling results* None of 
these investigators were able to offer an explanation for the discrep­
ancy*
However, in a recent study Wright (1965), having adopted a within-* 
S design and other minor improvements, not only produced results in 
agreement with the finding of Calvin et al* but also rejected the 
inclusion of r^ as an agent largely responsible for the effect* Prior 
to Wright, Swanson (1955) utilizing the thirst drive had conducted 
an experiment in which thirsty rats, in addition to strong- or weak- 
drive training, learned in another box to associate a tone with water 
and later, when satiated, demonstrated in the drive-training box a 
differential rate (3:1) of bar-pressing for tone in favor of the
otrong-drive group* Banziger’s position, mentioned earlier, receives 
further support from this study.
Solomon and Swanson (1955) reported an investigation, allegedly 
demonstrating the conditioning of the thirst drive. . Water-satiated 
rats drank more in a box where, they had spent the first one-half hour 
of their 23.5 hr. daily deprivation period than in another box where 
they had spent the remaining hours. The results of their experiment, 
however, have not been confirmed by subsequent replications (Mowrer, 
I960, p, 148),
In a somewhat different study Jfcrers and Miller (1954), following 
procedures used in Miller1s fear-conditioning experiment, placed rats 
in the white compartment of a two-compartment box under fairly strong 
hunger. later satiated, the 3s were permitted to learn an instrumen­
tal response leading to escape from this compartment* 411 groups,:'in­
cluding the one which had not. been placed in the white compartment 
previously, showed significant acquisition., of the instrumental response 
on distributed trials* However, when testing trials were given on a 
massed schedule, learning was absent in all .groups* For. these reasons, 
the authors rejected an explanation in terms of acquired drive and 
interpreted the finding as evidence for an exploration motive#
The following studies have also reported failure to find acquired 
drives based on thirst or hunger* Greenberg (1954) paired a blinking 
light with injection of saline solution and obtained no evidence for 
the conditioning of the thirst drive in rats. Andersscn and Larsson 
(1956) presented a tone or light simultaneously with thirst, rapidly 
induced by electric stimulation of hypothalamic areas, and did not 
find in sheep the conditioning of the thirst drive or drinking bebav-
9ior in general. Novin and Miller (1962) failed to condition a thirst 
drive, induced by feeding dry food to hungry rats, to a neutral stimu­
lus. Howard and Young (1962} found no evidence that satiated monkeys 
would exhibit a higher level of instrumental responding to obtain 
secondary reward than mere manipulation when presented with a stimulus 
previously paired with hunger, a contradiction to Swanson*s results 
and Banziger’s viewpoint.
In conclusion, evidence for an acquired drive established through 
hunger or thirst is far from definitive* Failures conflicting with 
positive results have been reported repeatedly and researchers have 
not been able to provide reasons for the disagreements, some of which 
were found between identical designs*
theoretical considerations on acquired drive based on appetitive 
drives* Frequent empirical failures to generate a successful demon­
stration of this acquired drive seem to call for a reexamination of 
our theoretical basis for predicting such an acquired drive*
As pointed out before, Anderson*s externalized drive is a condi­
tioned form of the hunger state. In other words, what becomes condi­
tioned is the innate hunger reactions as a tfhole, and the conditioned 
drive is therefore a drive state very much like the original hunger 
itself. This theory predicts that the rat, even when fully satiated, 
will be aroused to feel hungry in an environmental situation where he 
has recurrently experienced hunger pangs— a state best inferred from 
a greater amount of food consumption by this rat than his control who 
has never had this experience* This theory, despite its lack of 
plausibility and attraction to this writer, has been explicitly 
followed or implicitly implied in studies by Calvin et.al*, Siegel
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and MaeDonnell, Wright, and others* It has also received encourage­
ment from its counterpart study on fear acquired through electric 
shock, where Mowrer (1939) took his original position (which he later 
abandoned) that fear is a ”conditioned form of the pain reaction*1#
Recent developments in the study of fear have greatly enhanced 
our knowledge of secondary drive of this type. Assuming the general­
ity of underlying principles among all primary drives, this author 
believes that it will be of great benefit if researchers adhere 
closely to this area for a more accurate speculation on the nature 
of the acquired drive based on hunger and for an appropriate technique 
accordingly designed to test for its existence.
Miller (194B) suggested that there are Innately two components in 
the total response produced by a painfully intense stimulus, namely 
a fear component and a pain component. In conditioning, only the 
fear component gets shifted from the UCS (shock) to the CS (neutral 
stimulus) to become the CR (the acquired fear) in the manner of FUv- 
lovian stimulus substitution. He further stated that, unlike innate 
fear, the innate pain component is not conditionable or, at best, is 
only weakly so. Evidently Miller refuses to entertain the notion of 
conditioned pain; Mowrer happily agrees with him (Mowrer, i960, p. 127).
If hunger pangs can reasonably be conceived as a painful stimulus, 
differing from shock in intensity rather than in nature, Mowrer*s 
theoretical conversion from conditioned pain to acquired fear of shock 
is suggesting a comparable change from conditioned hunger to 
acquired fear of starvation. The question naturally arises as to 
whether the Innate response to prolonged food deprivation is also
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composed of a fear component which is conditionable and a hunger component 
which is not conditionable# There is less doubt as to the hunger component 
(and, as reviewed earlier, presently its conditionability cannot be 
agreed upon by investigators)# The weight of the burden to provide evidence 
comes mainly from the alleged innate fear reaction to severe starvation* 
Before continuing this discussion, the writer wishes to express 
his dissension with Miller as to the use of the word fear* As far as 
this writer understands what Miller means by innate fear, it is nothing 
but an unlearned autonomic reaction to electric shock# Although it 
is only a matter of language, Miller is not well justified to call it 
fear* for to this writer giving an innate autonomic response a name 
with such a rich associative value is not only unnecessary but conceptually 
confusing# To avoid confusion, the word fear will be reserved mainly 
for the acquired drive in the reminder of this paper*
Miller (1947) was also the first to engage in a comparative study 
of the two acquired motives based on shock ancDhunger, respectively*
He did not succeed in demonstrating an acquired drive based on hunger, 
but his study furnished us with the earliest hint that two acquired 
drives might be very similar in some respect* Spence (1956) discussed 
a theoretical variable, re, a conditionable internal emotional reaction 
which he believes is the principal response mechanism to aversive 
stimulation# In concluding his discussion, he proposed to expand his 
theory to the extent that appetitive drives were also believed to 
possess this emotional component*
Mowrer (I960, pp« 157~163) in his discussion of the concept of 
drive fear asserted that there is an element of (innate) fear that is
common to all primary drives* Using this concept he successfully 
explained a drive equivalence phenomenon observed by Estes (1949)—  
a secondary reinforcer established through association with thirst 
reduction was shown to reinforce a bar-pressing habit when the rats 
were not thirsty but hungry* Mowrer*s contention (1950) was that in 
the Estes experiment the secondary reinforcer capable of reducing the 
fear of thirst was generalised to reduce the fear of hunger in the 
situation where only hunger was present and that it was this fear,
common to both drives, that was responsible for the phenomenon*
Unfortunately none of these theorists have provided any direct 
evidence for their theses or even suggested either a crucial experi­
mental test or a neuro-endocrinological survey* However, the present 
author will assume with them the verity of this conditionable emotional 
component in hunger and proceed to reexamine the experiments cited thus 
far*
If what is acquired is the fear of hunger, the measure of food in­
take is certainly not a direct test for it, because fear is not the
relevant drive that will necessarily motivate eating behavior* Never­
theless, if the fear evocation complies with the second criterion for 
a motivational variable discussed previouslyv experimenters, to be sure, 
do have reason to expect an increased food consumption# Yet, how do 
we explain the discrepancy between the results of some experimenters 
who did observe enhanced eating behavior and the results of others 
who did not? This problem will appear less perplexing or discouraging, 
if we recall that the same dilemma exists also in the studies of the 
fear of shock, where researchers are not in a position to foretell
33
whether the fear wiH facilitate or inhibit a given response*
In studies by Anderson* Danziger, and Miller* the driveacquisition 
procedure was to place hungry rats in a maze, runway, or compartment 
and permit them to run to the end box or other compartment for food 
reward. This leaves an uncertainty as to whether the later observed 
performance, which was not disrupted by satiation of the relevant 
drive underlying original training, was genuinely due to acquired fear 
of hunger (or conditioned hunger, if this term is preferred). An 
alternative interpretation, though not as plausible, is that of Danziger 
in terms of the secondary reinforcement the animals received from cues 
in the end box# This explanation has not been respected highly, 
because it is a well established fact that a secondary reinforcer is 
unlikely to be operative in the absence of the relevant primary drive 
(Beck, 1961; Miller, 1951)* In the two cases where investigators 
have found a secondary reinforcer to be operating with either the relevant 
primary drive absent (Swanson, 1955) or only an Irrelevant primary 
drive present (Estes, 1949), this occurrence has been interpreted as 
evidence for an acquired drive functioning in substitution for the 
absent primary drive#
Pertinent to this point, Mowrer presented an ingenious theory to 
explain the reinforcing mechanism of secondary reinforcement. This 
theory states? a primary reward (primary drive-reduction) as a rule 
terminates both the primary drive and the internal or external stimuli 
connected with the drive, which most probably have already acquired 
the capacity to elicit a fear response through their association with 
the drive state; and therefore any stimulus paired with, primary drive
reduction will, through a fear deconditioning process, gradually take 
on the efficacy to reduce the conditioned fear even before the primary 
.drive is reduced* In brief,, a secondary reinforcer reinforces a. re­
sponse by, reducing the acquired drive of fear* (Cf * Mowrer, I960,pp. 
126-169, for hi® unifying theory of secondary reinforcement— hope as 
a relief of fear)* Digressively the present writer adds: the reason 
> that it is rather unfeasible to observe a secondary, reinforcement 
effect without the primary drive present is probably because its absence 
eliminates a major (internal) source of fear elicitors*
However, inasmuch as Mowrer*s theory is not yet well substantiated 
by experimental evidence, Danziger has some justification in adopting 
a secondary reinforcement explanation, which deletes further reference 
to the acquired-drive notion, for positive results which have been 
obtained in a design in whichhungry rats received food in the end box 
after a brief stay in and subsequent run through the hunger maze* A 
similar,argument occurred in early studies on the conditioning of 
shock, fear. , Brown and Jacobs (1949), criticized Miller*® design# which 
permitted the animals to escape to the other compartment when shocked, 
as being susceptible to another explanation* Brown and Jacobs pointed 
out that the dpiye attributed to fear ®ighthave been caused ty ten- 
sion created by conflict, and frustration when the door prevented the 
animals from running during testing trials* Accordingly, they revised 
Milieus procedure and applied shock while the animals were confined 
in the shock compartment, and thus obtained more conclusive support for 
the acquired fear of shock*
nationals and general method of § further attempt to demonstrate
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acquired drive, based eg* hunger* In the present study • two suggestions 
arising from the preceding review and discussion were followed*
First, there is the possibility of demonstrating the alleged 
phenomenon more successfully than others by a test for aversivsrsss of 
the stimulus which is presumed to haw acquired the motivating property 
of hunger fear* If it can be shown that an instrumental runmng re­
sponse can be reinforced by the cessation of this stimulus and/or an 
approach tendency can be inhibited by the presentation of the same 
stimulus, the conclusion may be drawn that this stimulus has become 
a motivating variable by fulfilling the first and the third criteria 
.suggested earlier*
t Another suggestion is to follow Brown and Jacobs f s procedural model, 
that is to confine the animals on drive acquisition trials in the hunger 
box with no provision for ©scape and no chance to experience hunger 
reduction in the control (safe) box—*whieh is to be used along with 
the hunger box for later testing-—*so that the results thus obtained 
will not be subject to any interpretation other than acquired drive* 
Skeptical toward interpretation of previous results in terms of 
acquired drive. Brown (1961, p* 190} critically reviewed the Calvin-* 
Bicknell-Operling result *
Certainly, the possibility that the labour (weak drive) animals had 
learned to lie down and sleep in the box, and that this response tended 
to interfere with eating, cannot be dismissed without further experi­
mentation*
Weight (1965) in his dissertation took heed of this criticism, but 
tactfully evaded it by suggesting that "the burden of proof concerning 
the validity of this criticism be left with Brown who offers no data 
which show that conditioned tendencies to sleep may interfere with the
behavior of an 11-hr* hungry rat in the presence of food"* the present 
writer sees that a possible way out of this problem is to introduce 
a novel box in addition to strong- and weak-drive-boxes, to control 
for the, possible confounding effect of the conditioned sleep .tendencies 
or the conditioned Pleasure of satiation-associated with the weak-drive 
box*
Here enters— instead of the problem of sleeping tendency— the 
problem of exploratory tendency in a novel box* However, if testing 
trials' are run in a massed- fashion, we may reasonably-exhibit less 
concern about this problem (although we can never be free from such 
concern). Some support comes from Miller (1954) who showed on massed 
trials merely a chance to explore was not sufficient to reinforce a 
bar-pressing response,
’Mowrer and Solomon (1954) have established'that the- conditioning of 
shock fear obeys the law of contiguity and the intensity of the acquired 
fear does not depend on the abruptness or proximity of termination 
of shock. Fromer (1964) found that an electric shock with a gradual 
onset will produce weaker fear than one with a" sudden onset*' These 
findings, 'with their application generalised, indicate that the intensity 
of acquired fear (of any kind) is a function of the abruptness of the 
onset of its underlying drive (to be theoretically specific, the emo­
tional component of the underlying drive). Many theorists (e.g.,
Mowrer, 1960.1 Spence 1956) express grave concern for the fact that it 
is presently impossible to specify temporally the onset of appetitive 
drives or the occurrence of their emotional fractions, which may serve 
as an effective UCR for drive conditioning* For this reason, the dur-
ation of each drive acquisition trial in this 3tudy was extended to 
cover almost the whole deprivation cycle, so as to ensure that every 
onset of hunger (UCE) will occur in the presence of the neutral stimulus 
complex which is, to he, established as a source-of acquired drive.
Subsidiary to the main experiment, a test for food intake was 
administered posteriorly, after some further drive-conditioning, in an 
attempt to replicate the enhanced-eating effect observed by Calvin, 
et,al*, and Alright. ,
METHOD
•Subjects* The Ss consisted of 15 experimentally naive male 
hooded rats of the Long-Evans strain.* On the eve of the first drive- 
training trial, the Sa ranged in weight from 220 to 260 grams..
Habituation. The-'period of habituation -lasted approximately tm  
weeks* Throughout the period, the Ss were maintained on ad libitum 
water and low Vitamin-D Wayne Iab~blox, and were handled by the E 
twice daily. The body weight of individual Ss was taken on four 
occasions in the course of the experiment (see Appendix G).
General environmental conditions. Hie entire experiment took 
place in a relatively quiet animal room in the Population Ecology 
Laboratory of the College of William and Mary. Fifteen metal cages 
(9*5 in* x 7 in. x 7 in.)* housing the Ss individually, were counted 
on a rack located in one comer of the room, four feet away from the 
only window* Starting two days before the drive-training phase of 
the experiment^  a 25-watt light bulb was installed and turned on 
three feet in front of the rack to provide constant illumination for 
the cages, 24 hours a day. On other racks in the same room, some 
200 house mice and several albino rats were kept simultaneously for 
other experiments. The temperature of the room varied between 00-90* 
F? no attempt was made to control or record humidity* There was no 
other source of illumination in the room except the sunlight entering
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through the window during the day time and the 25-watt bulb described 
above.
Apparatus. Fifteen hexagonal wooden boxes (inside dimensional 
5 in. on each side, and 8.5 in* in height) were used as the drive** 
training boxes or the novel box, depending on the group to which 
individual §b m m  assigned* the .interiors of .five of the boxes were 
painted flat white ;. of .another five, enamel blaekf and of the remaining 
five, alternating enamel-black and flat-white vertical stripes, 1 in* 
in width* three different flooring materials were paired with the 
three interior colorings as follows? white boxes with §-i»* wire meshf 
black boxes with flat expanded metal with diamond-shaped openings; 
and striped boxes with double layers of 1-in* ''chicken** wire* In** 
terior illumination of each box was provided by a small 6.3-volt, 
0.15-amp. bulb mounted in the center of the hinged top) the power 
source was an A. 8. transformer with a secondary current of 6.3 volts 
and 7.0 amps* In the circuit of each white box, a 15-ohm resistor 
was inserted to reduce the outstanding luminosity, which presumably 
would, be relatively more aversive to the animals than the dimmer 
reflections in the other two types of boxes* the water bottle was 
held firmly on the outside of each box. by a. loop of wire) and the 
drinking tube, which penetrated into the box, was readily accessible 
to the S at a H  times* These boxes were situated on two tables near 
the metal, rack holding the home -cages*.
ftSllflCT— iPft Si ggUSSfeS SS& tea* S® *««* divided into
three groups of five animals each, equated by body weight* For each 
of the five §s in Group f (white), a white box was used as the strong* 
drive (SD) training box) a striped box as the weak-drive (¥D) training
mbox* and a black box as the navel (I?) box, with which the J| had had 
no'contact prior to the testing phase of the experiment* Hie §s in 
Group 3 (striped) -used' striped boxes m  the SB box and black and white 
boxes as the I® and boxes, respectively* Hie third group, Group B 
(M0k)p .used. folaekf white, and striped boxes as the SB, MB, and M  
boxes,, in that order. This assignment plan was intended to counter- 
balance any effect on experimental results thatmi$it be due to the 
interior coloring of the boxes*
M m  training*. ftroii^hdve |0B) .training days-,sad
20 weak«drive (WB) training days constituted the 40rday period pf drive 
training# Every successive block of two days consisted of one SB day 
and one WD .day* Whether an SB treatment or a WB treatment would be 
given- on the-first .day- of each two^day block was determined by bossing 
a.coin,-
.On a WD day, the -treatment m s  to place the S in its WB box at 
00*00 hours for 5 hr*, At 05:00 hours, the,§ was returned to its 
home' cage '-where after 4'l$«min* delay it was allowed /to eat from 
05 :15 to 05 *45 * The S reentered the W  box; at 06:00, and 5 hr,
- later '-was pit back in the home cage for another' feeding from 11|15 
to 11145* There wore' four- such byclas on each. WB.day,,
fk# SB treatment differed,fyom the W  treatment in that the S, 
on an S® day, spent the four recurrent 5-hr. periods in its SB box 
.and that it was .not fed -after .return -to the home cage, .with the ex­
ception ?of .its- last .return at the end,.of the day* .To- summarise, the 
.§ spent the same amount of time (20 hr,, divided into four discrete, 
periods of 5 hr , each) each day in either the SB or the WB box.
..Without -000000 to food,." The ,£ was fed ..only on WB days for $0 -min.
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during each intermission in the home cage#, the inference was made 
from these manipulation that the §, serving m  lie own control*. m » 
perienced a higher level of hunger drive in the SB box than in the WD 
box* (See Appendix A for a- detailed presentation of the training 
sequence.)
Testing. Drive training m ®  terminated at the end of Day AD#
Chi Bays 41-44* the animals were maintained in hheir home sage® on the 
feeding schedule which had been used on WD days (30 min. feeding in 
every 6-hr* period).# In the evening of Day- 42# the §s underwent the 
testing procedure, which ended in the morning of Bay -43#
For the testing, the two drive-training boxes and the novel box. 
m m  brought into- contact to form all possible arrangements of the 
three boxes# Two hidden doors (3 in# x 3*5 in#) on adjacent walls 
of each box- were opened to. allow the- § passage into the other boxes#.
To exhaust all possibilities# each box served as the start~box on 1/3 
of the testing triale# The two possible right-left positional alter­
nations of the other two boxes were also- taken into consideration in 
srograsndng the testing trials*
On every trial* the § was placed in the start-box* facing away 
from the two open -doors# Two measures were recorded: (I) latency— the time* 
in seconds* the § spent in the stsrt-box before its last foot was removed* 
load (2) choice— the one of the other two- boxes chosen by the §* As soon 
as the H made the response# the § lowered the doors to retain the S in 
the chosen box for a period of JO see#* before returning it to the 
home cage# The § was returned directly to the home cage# if it made 
no response to .leave the start-hex within 100 sec#
There was a total of 54 such trial® administered in three separate
nsessions# The first 18 trials began at 19500 hoars m  Pay 42# approxi­
mately 1-hr, after feeding# About X~hr* after each of the two succeeding 
feeding periods-, the second and third test sessions were administered 
on Bay 43 at OllOO and 07500, respectively* The trials within each 
session were distributed S to 10 min* apart* -(lee Appendix B*)
A test .for .food intake* On Pay 45 through Pay 54, the Ss received 
additional drive training, consisting of-five SB and. five W  days, de­
signed to remedy the extinction of the acquired drive that might have 
occurred in the previous testing* Beginning on Bay 55# the 8s were 
put on a mash diet composed of 50% water and 50$ ground food* During 
the period of adaptation to the change of diet (Days 55-57)# the 3a 
received the food mash twice daily from 08530 to 09s(X) and from 23tOQ 
to 23130# in their home ©ages* On the nine -successive testing days 
that followed the adaptation period# each £ was '.placed, at 23iOO every 
day in either a drive-training box or the novel -box with a weighed cup 
containing the food mash** At the end of 10 sain.*-# the cup .was removed 
and a second cup immediately substituted* At the end of 30 min. (23130)# 
the animal was removed and both cups were weighed* In this fashion, 
the E obtained a record of food intake for both the first 10 min* and 
the full 30 min* of the testing trial* (See Appendix 0 for the detailed 
testing sequence*)
HESULTS
latency* The latency score was derived from the original measure 
in seconds (X) by the use of the conversion formulas latency score m 
100 x log (X * I}* During each session of 18 trials, every § ran a 
total of six trials- starting- from the SB box, another --six. trials from 
the W  box# and' the remaining six trials from the NV box* Therefore# 
the mean latency score# which entered into the statistical procedure# 
was the mean score for the six trials starting from a particular box 
during a single session (Appendix D) * The analysis (Winer# 1962) of 
the latency score is presented in Table 1* The sources of' variance 
were the following three fixed factors and their interactions: (1) 
assignment of the interior colorings to the 80# WD* and 1? boxes (i*e*f 
subject groups 1# 8, or B), (2) the 8s* drive training' experience in 
the 3tart-box (SB# WD# or NTT)# and (3) test sessions (Trials 1-18# 
19-36# 37-54) # An inspection of Table 1 and Appendix B shows the test 
.sessions to be. the only significant source-of variance (^ *48.56# 2/24 
4f* £<.001)| the 8s ran from the start~box significantly more slowly 
during a later session than during an-earlier session* Both the drive- 
training experience in the start-box and the way of assigning Ss to the 
use of boxes with different interior colors failed i© attain signifi­
cance* None of the interactions were significant*
Choice* The data on this binary measure were treated in three
tk
t m m  1
mxssss of variance m  T m  v m m  m o m
Source ss st£ MS P £
Between subjects 
Coloring groups (A)
67,287.51
3,207.24
14
2 1,603.62 0.30
error a 64,080.27 12 5,340.02
UM&JZ&tePte.
Drive training In bom. (B)
137,632.22
*«♦*>
12©
2 203.47 0,75
AB x j m * & 4 442.96 1.63
error b h m m 24 272,20
feet sessions (C) m $m * r n 2 44,784.29 48,56 ,001
AC z j o & m 4 605.11 0.66
error e 24 922.27
m M 4 173.29 0,72
m %$m * w 8 310.14 1.28
error be n §m a*ai 48 242.14
categories, according to the start-box in which the S was placed (i.e., 
3D, MB, and M), Table 2 presents the mean number and the total num­
ber of choices made to the two choice-boxes in each of the three test 
sessions hr all 3s, regardless of the group to which they belonged#
(Bee Appendix E for data of individual Ss,)
In processing the data, a preference score for a unit of six 
trials was obtained by systematically substracting the number of times 
one box was chosen from the number of times the other was chosen— e#g#,
4 (KV) - 2 (30) « 2; 2 (M¥) - $ (BD) « -1* Analyses have been con­
ducted on the variance of the preference scores, which could be attri­
buted to either one or both of the following two factors 5 (1) test 
sessions and (2) assignment of interior colorings of the boxes# Table 
3 shows the three analyses of variance, ©roups of Ss (or interior 
colorings of the boxes) were found to be an insignificant .source of 
variance in all three sets of results, while the variance due to the 
test sessions reached a #10 level of significance- in two of the analyses# 
This seems to Justify the pooling of data for the three coloring groups 
and suggests that the three test sessions should be treated separately#
Besolts shown in Table 2 (also in Appendix I) underwent the Wil- 
coxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test (Siegel, 1956)* The T (the 
smaller sum of like-signed ranks) and two-tailed j> values are shown 
in Table 4# As shown in the table, only the preference of the W  box 
over the 30 box during the first 18 trials exceeds the .05 level of 
significance*
Food intake* 'Of the total of nine measurements of food intake 
for each 6, three were taken in the SD box, three in the WB box, and 
three in the M  box* Table 5 summarises the results* The raw data
SD
'Trial#. HB .. . M
m
m  m SB
m
m
(0.27)*
i# Q U  48 *1
' V
.
►#m
«?w
1*53
2*0?
>«~w 7.1 '■#7J »•
n.
8.54
SB
m _ J L SB
iiyl ,- iiD r i iir n iWW*
HV
V/D
4?
«M(iM
The numbers in parenthesis are^the numbers of trials on which the §a 
made no response in 100 seconds.
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TABI£ 3
Preference of VfD over NV» whan 3s started In 3D.
Scarce SS df MS P 1
Between Subjects 
Oetoiisg grCttpS (4)
101*20
m m
14
2 6.47 0.38
error a 
Within eaMects
Test sessions-(B)
88,2?
136.00
13.33
12
30
2
7.36
6.67 1.39
AB 7.74 4 1.94 0.41
error b 114.93 24 4.79
Preference of RV over SD, when gp started in HD.
Scarce $s m. MS F e
Between sub.lecto 90*31 14
CeAcarajsg groups w 0*31 2 o»l6 0.02
error a 90*00 12 7.50
Within subjects 144*69 30
Test sessions f-B) 25,64 2 12.80 3.26 .10
AB 24*63 4 6.16 1.57
error b 94*40 24 3.93
Preference of WD ever SB,i ahen §s started in W *
Source SS MS P I
SSteSSSLJEtiSSM # % 93*24 14
Coloring grenps (A) 3*24- ‘ 2 1.62 0,28
error a 90*00 12 5.83
Mithin_subiects 117 *34 30
Test sessions {») 21*64 2 10.82 3.29 .10
AB 16*90 4 4.23 1.29
error b 98*80 24 3,28
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on the food intake measure (Appendix F) Were processed in the same 
statistical fashion .as the latency scores* the analysis of variance 
was aimed at testing the .combined effects of the following variables:
(1) the interior color of the box, (2) drive-training .experience in the 
box, -and (3) successive measures* Two analyses, treating the first 10 min* 
and the full 30 min* measures separately, are presented in fable 4. 
the only significant effect is the successive measurements on the 
first 10'min* of food intake (PQOjR* 2/24 df, £<*001)*
»TABUS 6
AMUSES OF VAHIAHCE OF THE FOOD INTAKE MEASURE
First, 10 minutes.
Source ss ' & ; ’ US ' F 1.
Between aub.lects
{&)'
t o ? a
53,077.66
3,320.90
49,756.76
14'
'2'' 
12
i,66o*A5'
4,146*40
0.40
Within'.mbT1&&b&:
' lingin b m  (B)
18,895.33 120
'45.21 2 , 22.61 0*13
m u
' error b ;
l»di6.#
4,264.57
2,764.86
4
24
254.22
177.69
1*43
Successive measures (0) 2 1,382.43 10*27 *001
AC .
error,©
610.96
3.230.17
4
24
152,74
134.59
1*13 •
BC 568.25 4 142.06
86.69
118.77
1.20
ABC ; 
error b©
693.53
5,700.90
8
48
0*73;
MB**?
y
Full 3Qmlnutes
Source . ‘ ' ’ ' 3$; KS , * I
Between mib^ eets 213,450.10 14 *
2*74 *20Charing groups (A) 66«646*10 2 . 33*323*05
error a 145,804.00 12 12,150*33
Within sublets 97*009*78
2*316.32
120
Drive training in 'box. (B) 2 1,158*16 1*43
AB 1*423.33 4 355.67 0*44
error b 19f^ 6*13 - 24 009.04 ■
Successive measures (0) 820.99 2 410.50 0*35
AC 1*883.46 4 470*87 0*40
error © 27*946.00 '24 1,164.42
BC 2*038*57 4 509*14 0.63
ABO 4*656*71 8 582*09 0*73
error be 30,488.27 48 801.84
DISCUSSION
The results on the measure of latency failed to bear out the 
predictions based on the aequired-drive notion. To- reiterate specific 
cally, the first prediction was that the Ss would run faster away from 
the SD box than from the V© or the N¥ box, The other prediction was 
that the Ss* speed of escape from the SB box would improve gradually 
over trials— following the pattern of a learning curve, while the per* 
fonnanee of the response of living the-WD or MW box would not necessarily 
do so# Neither predictions has been confirmed in this study* As the 
results show# neither the drive training history in the start-box nor 
the novelty of the box .had any statistically meaningful influence on 
the latency measure* The latency scores increased over successive test 
sessions in all three boxes.
The latter finding can be interpreted as resulting from the re* 
peated exposure of the J|s to the special apparatus arrangement during 
testing, which led to a dissipation of the stimulus novelty and hence to 
a decrement .in the exploration tendency (Berlyne, 1955$ Bomber & Bari, 
1957}* A consideration of the Ss* emotionality during the early trials 
furnishes an alternative explanation. When introduced to the testing 
situation, approximately 1/3 of the Ss manifested frequent emotional 
behavior, such as avoiding the E*s approaching hand and struggling to 
©scape while being carried to the start-box. The initial emotionality
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of those Ss may account for the result that on $0% of the trials during 
the first test session the raw latency measures were 3 secs* or less, 
which is hardly long enough to warrant the conclusion that the S had 
■made the choice after some discriminative effort or vicarious-trial- 
and-error. Being emotional, most of these animals, as observed sub­
jectively, tended to flee swiftly from the start-box rather than to 
crouch in one corner of the box* This is believed to have lowered the 
latency scores on early trials*
Miller and i&wrsnce (1950} have shown that the performance of a 
response leading to escape from shock-based fear-arousing stimuli, 
followed a course of improvement similar to typical learning curves.
The present study, attempting to echo this finding by using hunger to 
establish the acquired drive, not only failed to obtain an increase in 
running speed over trials, but on the contrary found a deterioration of 
the response, possibly caused by one or both of the considerations 
given above.
Examining the results of the Wilcoxon tests shown in Table 4, 
one would suspect that if the ga .had any genuine aversion or preference 
for one box to the others, it was most evident on the first 18 trials*
In general, the differences between alternative choices in the first 
test, session are more .pronounced than in later sessions, and the statis­
tical tests for these differences yield v.elatively higher levels of 
confidence in rejecting the null hypothesis* It seems likely that 
whatever the variables affecting the Ss* choices they wore off very 
rapidly in the course of testing.
However, the Ss* preference for the NV box to the SB box is the 
only difference that exceeds the .05 level of significance* Furthermore,
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this result is subject to two. interprobations. The first is the aversive 
property acquired by the SB box during previous drive training*— the 
hypothesis being tested in this study. The second interpretation which 
is just as plausible is the exploration-eliciting property associated 
with the newly introduced If? box# But, the latter interpretation is 
not supported by the comparison between the MB and the M? boxes (3*25j 
2*46), where novelty is not a potent factor in the animals* choice of 
boxes# On the other hand, the differential choice between the SB and 
MB boxes (3#40i 2*60) does not readily lend support to, the acquired* 
aversiveness explanation either5 the acquired aversiveness, alone in 
this case, is not capable of inhibiting the animals1 approach tendency 
to the SB box. Therefore, it appears highly probable that both explana­
tions are required to account, .satisfactorily for the significant differ­
ence between the choices to SB and to N? boxes*
It can be inferred from the above suggestion that the acquired 
drive is an, existent phenomenon, although it alone may be too flaccid 
to generate a significant differential preference* nevertheless, this 
reasoning is certainly not a direct and convincing argument for the 
acquired drive* The results on the choices between the -SB and MB 
boxes also, pose a question for which a vindicating interpretation is 
not readily available# As shown in Table 4, the difference between the 
two boxes . changes over test sessions, from 3*40$ 2*60 in favor of &he 
SB box to 2*53? .3*14 and 2.07s 2*80 in favor of the MB box. Though 
none of these ratios is significant at even the #10 level on the Wil- 
coxon test, the analysis of variance on the absolute preference scores 
for this category of results (Table 3) does show the trend of reversal 
to be significant at £<*10* Owing to these complications, the results
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on the choices are, as a whole, meager as evidence for the acquired 
drive*
The results of the test for food intake do not provide support for 
the acquired drive and are in agreement with the negative findings of 
Scarborough and Goodson (1957) and Siegel and MacDormell (1954)* The 
theoretical considerations of the negative findings in a food-intake 
test have been discussed in detail in the introduction to this paper* One 
additional finding in this study is that .more food is consumed .in the 
first 10, min*,.on a later test trial than on an earlier, one} this can be 
accounted for by assuming that, due to the fear or novelty of the 
modified stimulus complex, it takes time for the animals to become 
accustomed to eating from a food cup in a box where they have never 
seen the cup or eaten (Zimbardo & Montgomery, 1957)*
Miller (1951) has given his advice on the*risk of failure in ex* 
perimenting on the acquired drive based on hunger* He stated that the 
difficulties involved may be due to the gradualness of the onset of the 
primary drive, over which we have no control as yet* Disregarding 
Miller’s advice from the beginning, the present study pointed to a 
mistaken theoretical conception of the acquired drive as the principal 
cause of previous failures and discrepancies in experimental results-*
Mow that this experiment has largely failed,in its attempt to develop 
a reliable test for the phenomenon based on an allegedly accurate the* 
oretical basis, it seems inappropriate or '^ dishonourable** (as personal 
pride oftentimes enters into the pursuit of scientific truth) to invite 
back and entertain Miller’s .explanation, as it was, as a pretext for 
the failure*
Miller’s insight into the gradualness versus abruptness of the
%onsets of hunger and shock may be more meaningful if it can be further 
considered in the light of' the introductory ■discussion 6f this paper • 
concerning' Maurer*# theory of secondary reinforcement (pp* 13-14) * 4s 
discussed in-the introduction, it is believed that a fear-response m p  
become conditioned to external cues as well as internal stimuli (which 
may well be the primary drive itself), and-both types of stimuli contri­
bute to the elicitation' of the fear response*- ■As most of these internal 
stimuli, 'during drive training, have always .accompanied the primary 
drive or were in fact generated by-, the 'drive state, the subsequent ab­
sence of the primary drive would probably eliminate a major portion 
of the internal source of fear ©Heitors* It is also reasonable to 
further assume that, because of the differential gradualness and duration 
of presentation of the primary drive, a fear response based on a slow- 
acting drive state would be more dependent on the internal elicitors 
for its arousal than a fear response based on a fast-acting drive state* 
If -these assumptions are correct, it was 'probably a-mistake in 
this experiment to have tested the Ss when they were* only 1-hr. hungry*
If the Ss had been tested with the hunger drive present, the effect 
of'-the internally-elicited fear-might have added, in some multiplicative 
fashion, to, the • fear aroused by the' cues in the Si box in facilitating 
the '£sf discrimination between this 'box and' Other boxes*1
Comparing the fear responses acquired-through gradual and sudden 
electric- shocks  ^an experiment can be.'proposed to -test the hypothesis 
advanced above, which states that the fear based on a .slow drive is to 
some extent dependent on the presence of the primary drive* Two groups 
of animals would receive 'sudden and gradual shocks, respectively, in a 
white box* One-half- of each group-is ’later tested in the-white box
without shook for a response leading to escape from the box (external 
cues present only); the other half- of each group is tested in .another 
distinctive'box, which can, be mildly electrified on the. grid during 
testing trials (internal stimuli present only)* If it can be shown 
that the difference in performance between the two subgroups trained 
with, gradual shcek is less pronounced'.'than the. discrepancy between the 
other two subgroups trained with sudden shock, then these results 
may be interpreted as supportive evidence for the hypothesis proposed 
to explain the failure of the experiment reported in this paper* 
According to Mawrer,. the' reinforcing mechanism of a stimulus 
previously paired with eating- is achieved through- the- reduction of the 
hunger fearf the concept of the acquired fear of hunger is undisputed^" 
central to Howrsr,s theory of secondary reinforcement# Therefore, 
this concept seems to be worth receiving more experimental effort de­
voted to -revising the technique here reported or. designing other tests 
for the phenomenon until It can be finally supported or refuted with 
full assurance*
APfENDIX A 
GENERAL TRAINING AND TESTING SEQUENCES
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S No. 1
SD TO NV
<W) (S) (B) colorings of the boxes need tey B So#. 1.
Trials
m 1 X X
SB a X X
m 1 X X
m 4 X X
$D $ I X
m $ 1 X Trials
TO 7 X X TO 19 X X
SB B X X TO 20 X X
m 9 X X m 21 X X
m 10 X ■ X : TO - *Cj& ' im ■ X '
TO 11 X X m m V X
TO 12 X X m 24 X X Trials
m 11 X X m as X x. TO 37 X X
m 14 X X TO 26 X X, TO 30 X X
m IS X TO 2f X X TO 39 X X
TO Id X X TO aa X X ffit 40 X X
TO 17 I X m 29 X 'X m 41 X X
TO 10 I X SB 30 X X m 42 X X
SB' '31 X X. m 43 X X
Bom at right m- 32 X X SB 44 X X
m 33 .X 'X TO 45 X X
TO M: X X TO 44 X X
m 35 X X TO 47 X X
m X X m
TO
TO
SB
TO
m
m
40
49
50
51
52
53
54
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
.1
X
X
t
# this is a sample of the recording sheet* depleting the programming of 
the testing trials for all So* The emjpty blank shows the start-box 
on a particular trial* and the two crossed blanks are the other two 
boxes, one of which was -to be chosen bgr the. JJ# The right-left 
positioning of the two boxes is shown, bf indicating the box on the 
right in front of the trial number* '
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Triad Z;
Triad 3 
Triad. 4
k m m m  e
45
Group
w
Group
■a
Group
B
46
THE U M B T  SCOHES*
SB WB N?
is 1-18' 19-36 37-54 1—18 19-36 37-54 1-18 19-36 37-54
1 109 155 176 123 168 174 114 172 189
4 91 10? 143 104 101 147 103 85 115
7 64 100 i36 52.' 76 ■134 6? 110 131
10 na 195 164 119 163 164 119 183 154
IS 64 113 155 65 HI 168 56 102 169
2 75 97 90 & - 85 105 6? 81 90
5 98 145 186 103 157 18? 100 172 169
8 87 138 179 86 Ml 169 91 147 175
11 66 115 165 74 150 179 79 88 141
14 102 156 172 94 189 201 92 145 194
3 98 157 149 104 ' l6l 133 93 10? 150
6 152 58 133 53 12? 150 58 47 135
9 72 87 98 51 102 ..113 68 89 124
12 99 147 143 10? 124 132 98 133 330
15 110 152 172 79 118 123 91 144 187
mrnrn table or means
Group Group Group
W a ' B ■
125*2 127*2 116*0
SB KD m
124*2 123*8 120* 4
1-18 19-36 37-54
88*8 126*6 151*1
* Latency score ** 100 x log (X + l)f *&ere X it the raw measure of
latency in seconds*
THE CHOI® BATA OS’ INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS
AT
mGroup W
Ss Trials WD(3)«
SB
SB(W)
WB
w r ( B ) 2D(*f)
1 1-18 '3 (0) 3 3 (0) .3 4
19*36 X (1) 4 l m 3 X
22=54— ,. l (4) X 0 (2) 4 X .
HV
(0)
m ( s )
'2
4
___ 1
7
3
4
___ I
12
4 1~XS 
19*36
3
3
JL
JS5
Co)
8 4 (4) 10 6
3 2 (0) 4 3
3 4 Co) 2 2
1 .r .4. Co) 2 - . 1.
7 10
... n.«rg„ .r
i
(o)
(0)
? 1-18 
19*36 
22=Sl
n
2
1
0
(0)
(0)
:xi
3
2
1
(0)
Co)
s>:
3
4
3
3
14 ...... CO) 12 10
X 4 CO) 2 4
1 4 m 0 2
3 ,,,... 4 r_ ( Ol _ .2 . , ■■
5 il c d 4 7
4 1 (0) 5 4
0 3 CO) 3 2
2 2 CD 3 X
0)
!o)
:o>
3
3
2
10 1-18 
19*36
13
19*36
37*54
5
1
JL
2
6
3
(4)
10)
(0)
(0)
(X)
(2)
(2)
(0)
(0)
(3)
8
2
2
a
7
2
4
2
il ■.Cl) ■"“ 6— — . CD 11 7 (3) 8
>Total
1-18 15 <0) 15 13 Co) 17 IB CO) 12
19*36 12 (5) 13 14 (4) 12 10 C3) 17
37*54 12 (6) 12 11 (3) 16 8 C9) 13
38
* 0*), (3), and (B) indicate the interior color of the boxes,
49
Group S
Ss Trials WD(3)*
SB
m (  b)
2 1-18 6 (0) 0
19*36 3 (0) 3
37*54 3 Co) 3
12 CO) 0
1-18
19-36
2
4
3
2
(0)
(0)
121
2
3
1
SB(W)
2
i
4
MB
(0)
(0)
M
NV(B) SD(W)
H?
4 2 (o)
5 4 (0)
1 2 (o)
a
o
3
2
4
2
A
(o) 10 8 (0) 10
(0) 6 4 (0) 2
(0) 3 1 (2) 3
(3). 1 2 (2) , 2
1-18
19*36
2Zs£L
9
4
4
JL
(o)
(0)
[1]
6
2
2
2
T
2
4
2
(b>
(o)
(2)
10
4
2
2
2
1
1
(0)
(0)
Co)
4
5
1411 a a
n 1-18 3 (0) 3 2 (0) 4 3 (0) 3
19*36 4 (6) 2 2 (2) 2 6 (0) 0
37*54 ,..-2. (l) 2 (2) 2 -T-r-K- 0 2
9 Cl) 8 6 (4) 'a 13 " (S) 5
1-18 2 (0) 4 3 (0) 3 4 Co) 2
19*36 3 (1), 2 0 (5) 1 3 (0) 3
37r54_. 1 (?) '2 b 14) 0 0 - (1) „?
'"""‘Iff " (4) MT'§n (11) 4 7 (3) 8
14
Group Total
1-18 19 (0) 11 9 (0) 21 15 (0) 15
19-36 17 (1) 12 10 (7) 13 15 (2) 13
37-54 11 (8) 11 11 (13) 6 9 (5) 16
47 1 (9j 34 30 {zo5 to 39 (75 tE
50
the m m m  m m  m  i m m m k t  subjects
Ss Trials 
3 l-XB
19-36
30
m(B)* m (  b)
m
SB(W) W (  B)
2.
X
2
4
4
X
3
.3
2
(0)
(X)
:i:
3
2
JL
. m
SD(W) 1®(S)
3
3
J.
{0)
(0)
[x:
3
3
2
6 1-18 1
3
11
'l
3
2 ’
’"IT
3
2
1
If!
Co)
(3)
8 9
33
X
(o)
(o)
Co)
3
3
JL
9 1-18 
19-38
4
3
2
5
A
4
1
2
4
3
JL
(o)
(0)
Co)
12 1-18 
19-36
10
4
3
2
3
11
“l
2
2
(0)
(0)
(0)
5
4
10
5
2
(0)
CO)
(0)
1
4
X
IS 1-18 
19-36
2a
4
3
1
10 5 (0) 23 10
2 2 CO 4 3
2 3 (0) 3 2
_nr.4-. (0) _ 5 _  „ 2
8 i (0) 12 7
(0)
(0)
Croup Total
1-18 15 (4) 11 11 (0) 19 18 (0) 12
19-36 13 (2) 15 15 (4) 11 13 (0) 17
37-54 9 (4) 17 10 (5) 15 14 (3) 13
37 (idV '" 43 3^  l9>“.45 45 75]15
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FOOD INTAKE IK GRAMS OP IHDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS
§s 1 si
Fir at 10 miiw measure
m MB 
2nd 3 rd 1 at 2 nd 3 rd 1 at
m
2 nd 3 rd
Group X 8.3 10*2 10.8 8.3 10.7 11.7 10*5 U.3 10*4
W
4 8.5 10.2 9*2 11.2 9*0 8.0 8.4 9.0 9.0
7 12.3 14.6 15.2 12.5 14*1 13.5 12.5 12.6 32.5
10 13.1 11.6 12.9 13*2 13*0 10.2 11.3 12.2 7*3
13 16.1 15.3 17.1 14*5 16.0 15.8 14.6 16.7 15.6
Group
3
2 12.2 13.7 14*4 1^3 * 1* 16.7 15.0 13.5 15*1 14*6
5 11.5 12.2 10.6 7.0 10.6 12.1 12.4 11.1 9.3
3 12.2 13*2 15.2 11*7 11.1 14.3 10.8 12*9 12.6
n 10.8 12.2 11.3 10.9 12.8 11.2 10.0 U.5 10.8
14 15.9 15.7 16.4 16.0 17*3 15.9 14.3 16.8 16.1
Group
B
3 9.9 12.6 13*4 11*4 14*5 14.6 15.0 14 15.1
6 12.6 13*8 10.9 U.5 U.5 23.0 10.3 12.0 11.9
9 12.8 13.7 15.0 14*8 15.3 3.^5 #3. 15.3 14.9 14.7
12 14.0 15.3 14.8 12.9 13*7 13.6 14*6 13*9 16.4
15 10.6 11. 0 12.6 9.5 10*3 11.4 10.9 12.6 U.8
13
w m
§& 1 s t 2 net 3 rd 1 s t 2 nd 3 rd 1 s t 2  nd 3 rd
Group
M
1 21 .9 22 .8 24*6 24*0 25*4 26 .6 27.3 27.5 24.6
m
4 29*6 22 .5 23*5 22 .6 22 .4 21 .5 2 2 .4 21 .9 18.2
7 26 .4 .29*6 29*6 2 5 .0 3 0 .8 25.9 27 .4 28 .0 28.2
10 31 .2 29*5 26*6 28 .0 27*3 22 .6 28 .1 29.3 21.1
33’ 30.O 28*3 31*4 26.3 31 .3 28 .7 28 .0 28 .0 28.9
Group a 2 7 .0 25 .4 24 .6 24*6 26*6 27 .4 27*3 27 .4 26.7
o
5 16.2 18*0 15 .4 9 .7 13*4 16 *2 28.3 15*8 24.9
8 19*9 18*6 24 .0 22*6 27.6 18 .4 18 .0 26 .9 22 ,4
11 26 .4 29*8 31*8 27 *4 21 .3 25 .9 23 .7 26 .9 24 .9
14 31*6 30*5 30*3 28*0 3 3 .0 29*9 31 .5 29 .9 30.1
Group 3 30*2 30*1 2 7 .1 29.3 27*7 26.6 35 .1 27*0 32.9
0
6 30*9 34*5 2 0 .0 32*0 27 .8 26.2 25.2 28 .4 26.9
9 28 .1 .33*1 36 .1 30*4 35 .6 37*5 32.2 31 .2 35 .2
12 28.9 30*3 34*5 29*7 29*5 29 .0 3 0 .2 29 .8 34.1
15 26 .7 26.3 30*4 24 .3 26 .8 27 .6 28.3 27*2 ■27.1
k p m m m  0 
9m  wsssm
5k
mm m  weight*
Before A fter Before' t e s t  o f End o f
Ss■mm
tra in in g  
{eve o f  Day 1)
tra in in g  
(Day 41)
food in take 1 
{Bay 57)
experiment 
(Bay 66)
X. . 260 205 235 275
a 250 250 290 325
3 240 240 275 320
4 240 245 260 295
5 235 200 210 200
6 230 230 295 270
7 220 230 260 290
a 225 285 285 315
9 240 240 305 340
10 220 270 285 290
n 235 245 285 310
12 235 220 270 310
13 225 220 245 280
'14 220 220 265 285
15 225 265 260 300
‘ M 233*3 237*7 268*3 293*6
BB 11*9 22*5 24.6 32*1
* The body weight was measured at about 22*30 hoars on the specified 
dates*
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